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WELCOME TO

Volga

Growth has been a constant in Volga for
the past decade and the last year has been no
different. We saw the continuing construction of
new housing and a large addition to the public
school, which welcomed students in fall 2018.
Now we’re assisting with the entry of several
new businesses to our fantastic city. You can
read about these new businesses and see photos
of their construction in the story on page 13.
I want to take a moment to thank all of
the residents of our great community who
have helped the City Council, our economic
development folks and city personnel make
the job of bringing new businesses to town a
little easier. Without all of you welcoming these
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newcomers, our goal of providing opportunities
for business growth and expansion would be
harder to achieve. I’m proud to serve as your
mayor and appreciate the progressive attitude of
our community.
I would also encourage our residents to
support these businesses so they and our city can
continue to provide our citizens with the services
and amenities they want.
If you’re not familiar with
Volga I invite you to take
some time and explore our
community…come off the
highway and take a look…
you’ll love it here!
Mayor Randy Santema

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

Welcome
What an exciting time it is to be in Volga!
While maintaining a high level of services,
we continue to see growth in the community.
The construction of new homes and multi-family
residences continues, several new businesses
have come to town with more on the way, and
existing businesses have expanded or renovated.
Our public school has completed an expansion
to the elementary, which doubled the space for
instruction of growing enrollment; the Brookings
County Museum added a handsome building
to house their large collection of horse-drawn
equipment and local military veterans and
their supporters raised the funds and oversaw
the construction of a new veterans memorial
adjacent to the museum.
The City of Volga is committed to improving
the quality of life for residents and visitors, with
updates and additions to our parks, including the
new pocket park on Kasan Avene, and continued
upgrades of the city infrastructure, which is the

envy of many other small communities and plays
a large role in our ability to recruit high-quality
businesses.
I invite you to come and explore our city,
check out our newest developments
and see how strong the business
and education climate is in Volga.
This is a friendly, welcoming
community and I encourage you
to come be a part of our success.
If you’re looking for a high quality,
full service community with that
“small town” feel, I am confident
you won’t find a better place.
City Administrator
Jameson Berreth
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GENERAL CITY INFORMATION
Randy Santema • Mayor
rjsantema@gmail.com

CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS
WARD I

Jameson Berreth • City Administrator
jameson@volgacity.com
Ashley Rentsch • City Finance Officer
ashley@volgacity.com

Ken Fideler

Jody Havrevold

WARD II

Chad Collins • Electrical Superintendent
chad@volgacity.com
Services Available Through Volga City Office:
• Planning & Zoning
• Building Permits
• Economic Development Information
• Parks & Recreation Program Information
• Volga Community Center & Auditorium Rentals
• City Utilities
(Electricity, Water, Sewer, Garbage Collection)
For more information or to add your event
to our calendar, visit volgacity.com.
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Kelly VanderWal

Nichole Hofer

WARD III

Matt Jaquet

Doug Wermedal

IMPORTANT

Numbers

All Emergencies Dial..................... 911
South Dakota Area Code ......................... 605
Volga City Hall .................................. 627-9113

Volga Fire Department ................... 627-5100
NON-EMERGENCY

U.S. Post Office Volga........................ 627-9411
Sioux Valley Public Schools..............627-5657
PRE-K THROUGH GRADE 12

Volga Christian School .................. 627-9286
PRE-K THROUGH GRADE 8

Volga Tribune ................................... 627-9471
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

Brookings County Museum ............ 627-9149
SD One Call ................................................ 811
LOCATION SERVICES BEFORE YOU DIG
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Old Timers

WEEKEND

The second full weekend of June is set aside for a city-wide celebration in Volga. The weekend brings
together the community for a variety of events, including many rummage sales, games for kids,
fireworks and a barbecue at the golf course, class reunions, arts in the park, a 5K run, street dance,
water games by the Fire Department and the parade. Like most small town parades there are
flag bearers, fire trucks, tractors, business floats, political candidates, horses, old cars and candy
throwing. Mark your calendar and bring a lawn chair to enjoy the fun.
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BROOKINGS COUNTY
The Brookings County Museum is located
in the Volga City Park on Samara Avenue. It is
managed and maintained by the Brookings
County Historical Society and boasts an
impressive array of artifacts dating to the
earliest days of pioneer settlement in the area.
The museum complex began with the main
building, which was built in 1969.
The five other structures completing the
complex include the original one-room 1880
Christianson Family School; the 1870 Sundet
Log Home; a large pole building housing vintage
farm equipment; the 1884 Hauxhurst Home,
which was moved to the museum complex from
its original site in Brookings and the newly
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Museum

constructed Trygve Trooien horse-drawn museum.
The museum’s collection includes more than
6,000 artifacts and many bound volumes, which
chronicle the lives of our predecessors in the
county. If you’re seeking information about the
history of your family or the area, you may be
able to find it in the Chuck Cecil Archives Room.
The Brookings County Museum has no paid
employees and operates on a stipend from the
Brookings County Commission and donations,
which are always welcomed. Volunteers and
history buffs keep the museum open daily from
1-4 p.m., Memorial Day through Labor Day.
Admission is free.

EVERY BRICK TELLS A

In the summer of 2018 construction was
completed on the Volga Veterans Memorial, a
long-held dream of many area veterans and
their families. Blaine Hoff, an active member
of the Volga American Legion Post 114,
approached fellow vets several years ago with the
idea. A committee to explore the potential for a
memorial honoring those who have served our
country in the military was formed. Tours of other
memorials in the region were conducted and
Marvel Rindel came forward with an idea for a
design based on a memorial in Iowa. The sketches
were taken to Banner Associates in Brookings who

Story

designed the structure and provided a rendering.
Area contractors were asked for their input
and Randy Gross of Gross Construction in Volga
was chosen as the builder. Fund-raising and site
selection began in earnest. Volga Veterans Memorial
Committee Chairwoman, Rebecca Trygstad of
Volga said there were a variety of events such as
a raffle and rummage sale to raise the money. In
addition many area businesses and community
members made donations and a grant from the
South Dakota Community Foundation helped the
group reach their financial goal so construction
could begin.
The memorial is three-sided with each side
containing two panels of bricks. The bricks are
engraved with the names of service members.
There are more than 250 bricks already installed
with more to be added in spring 2019. There is
plenty of space available for bricks to be added in
honor of veterans associated with the area. The
engraved bricks cost $100 and Trygstad said
interested parties should contact her at 695.7130.
Several poles bearing the American flag, those
of all of the military branches and the POW/MIA
flag surround the structure and Clites Electric
of Brookings installed lighting. A trio of granite
benches were donated by: Rolling Thunder,
Chapter 2 of Brookings, recognizing POW/
MIAs; Mary Negstad Johnson, honoring former
husband Richard Negstad; and Beverly Bjerke and
Russell and Mary Bjerke in honor of Gerald Bjerke.
The Volga Veterans Memorial is located on
Samara Avenue on the grounds of the Volga
City Park and adjacent to the Brookings County
Museum. Residents and visitors are encouraged
to view the memorial or sit on one of the benches to
contemplate the sacrifices of those honored and
remember that every brick tells a story.
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SERVICES
Public Safety &
Law Enforcement

The City of Volga has a contract with the Brookings
County Sheriff’s Department for traffic and
public safety protection. Place non-emergency
calls to the Sheriff’s Department at 696-8300.

Fire Protection and First Responders

Thirty men and women voluntarily serve Volga
and the surrounding area with fire protection
and first responder services. The all-volunteer
department undergoes frequent training exercises
and boasts an array of modern fire-fighting and
rescue equipment. The Women’s Fire Auxiliary
is comprised of the wives and other female relatives of firefighters and provides support during
emergencies. Anyone interested in joining the
department or auxiliary should contact Fire
Chief, Matt Anderson at 690-9979.

Transportation Services

Brookings Area Transit Authority offers bus rides
to and from Brookings and within the city of
Volga. Contact Dispatch at 692-2222 for
information about fares, routes, and times or to
schedule a ride.
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Medical Services

Medical services are offered at the Volga Medical
Clinic, a satellite of Brookings Health System.
Patients receive care from a Physicians Assistant
at the clinic on Kasan Avenue. Appointments may
be made at 627-5701. Ambulance and emergency
room services are also offered through Brookings
Health System.

Senior Services

60’s Plus Dining - Meals are served Monday
through Friday at 11:30 a.m. in the community
dining room at Westside Apartments on Samara
Avenue. Residents aged 60 and older may enjoy
a tasty lunch for only $3.40 or tickets for 10 or 20
meals may be purchased at the congregate site. A
menu is printed each week in The Volga Tribune.
For more information or volunteer opportunities
call 692-1407.

BUSINESS

Expansion
Amber Guthmiller wanted to expand in an area
that gave their business additional opportunities
for growth, as well as giving their four daughters
an excellent education. After meeting with Volga
Development Corporation (VDC) representatives
they chose to construct a new building on Kasan
Avenue on a lot the VDC had available for sale.
The Guthmillers are excited to show the community
all of the great things they create with concrete
such as firepits, fireplace surrounds, countertops,
decorative planters and benches, just to name a
few.

Artistan Concrete Concepts

Volga has long been a wonderful city in which
to live and raise a family and recently it’s become
a more attractive place to start, expand or
relocate a business. Examples of the growth of
business in Volga in the past year include:
Artisan Concrete Concepts was an existing
business in Scotland, SD. Owners Chad and

Construction of the 45,000 square foot
Prairie AquaTech manufacturing facility is
well underway to the south of the South Dakota
Soybean
Processors
plant.
They
are
planning to begin production of soybean meal
into high-quality feed ingredients to the global
aquaculture industry in mid-2019. They will
employ 35 when the plant is in full production.
Valley FiberCom, with its headquarters
in Herreid, SD is making a large investment in
Continued on page 14.
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Prairie AquaTech

the community with a new service center under
construction on Kasan Avenue. They will begin
providing broadband internet, digital TV, landline
telephone and safety and security services to
customers in Volga throughout 2019.
SpotOn Printing and Country Sass Boutique
opened in the fall of 2018 at 207 Kasan Ave.,
Suite C. The two businesses, co-owned and
locally managed by Darci Ford, feature quality
embroidered and/or screen printed clothing
for businesses, organizations and of course, the
Cossacks. The boutique features clothing for
women and carries a wide selection of plus sizes,
which Ford said are especially difficult for many
women to find.

Local Business Incentives

In the past year the City of Volga, working
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with electrical utility provider to the City and
a valued partner in economic development,
Heartland Consumers Power District (HCPD),
has developed and implemented a new Sales Tax
Incentive Grant Program.
Over the first three years of operation,
eligible new and expanding businesses have the
opportunity to receive grants equal to 50%, 35%,
and finally 20% of local sales tax collected. These
grants add up to more than one year of local sales
tax going back to the business. Other opportunities
for businesses include incentives from HCPD,
which offers programs for new business such as
significant rebates on electrical expenses or lowinterest loans. Brookings County has a Property
Tax Discretionary Formula for newly constructed
commercial or industrial buildings assessed at
$30,000 or more and VDC provides a matching
grant up to $5,000 for downtown businesses to

Valley FiberCom
improve the exterior appearance of their buildings.
City staff are happy to provide additional
information on all these incentives and discuss
how you may bring or expand your business in Volga.
Contact them at 605-627-9113.
While many of Volga’s residents work in
surrounding towns, there are a number of
great employers here! Our progressive city
administration is working hard at recruiting
businesses we think are assets for our community
and helping them achieve their growth plans.
We encourage residents to support our existing
businesses who strive to offer the goods and
services residents want and need.

SpotOn Printing
and Country
Sass Boutique
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1. City Offices/Fire Hall
2. Sioux Valley Schools
3. Volga Christian School
4. Brookings County Museum
5. Swimming Pool/City Park
6. Community Center
7. Community Gardens
8. One Acre Park
9. Cotton Sports Complex
10. East Side Park
11. Veterans Memorial
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Sioux Valley
Sioux Valley Public Schools ‘Expect Excellence’
from their students, faculty and staff and strive
every day to provide the highest quality education
to all who attend junior-kindergarten through
twelfth grade. The district is comprised of
students from Volga, Sinai and Bruce as well as
students who choose to open enroll. Sioux Valley
High School is consistently ranked in the Top Ten
among Class A high schools in South Dakota.
All facilities are located on the campus on
Hansina Avenue between 1st and 4th Streets in
Volga. In addition to classrooms for instruction,
the complex includes a library; laboratories;
two gymnasiums; a fine arts center and a large
commons area.
The school district has expanded its facilities
with an elementary addition that consists of
eleven classrooms, a multi-purpose room, a
secure entrance, and relocated office areas. This
addition opened with the start of the 2018-19
school year and is fully utilized. Classrooms are
now available for additional sections in each
elementary grade level as enrollment increases.
The Performing Arts Center, which opened
in 2014 features a beautiful 400-seat auditorium
for theater and musical productions, as well as
areas for choral and instrumental music. The
facility is a combination of new space and
renovated space from the 1925 school.
In addition to offering the traditional
academic areas of studies, the district offers fine
arts, agricultural and building trades courses.
Dual credit courses are offered to upperclassmen
and many take advantage of this opportunity to
gain college credits at a lower cost. A variety of
extracurricular opportunities are available,
including nearly 20 options in athletics, student
government and fine arts.
Sioux Valley’s administration and faculty
are recognized as leaders in developing and
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS

implementing innovative strategies to improve
learning outcomes. The district is governed
by a five-member school board, elected from
candidates who reside within the boundaries of
the district.
Superintendent, Laura Schuster said, “One
of my favorite quotes is by William A. Foster. He
said, ‘Quality is never an accident. It is always the
result of high intention, sincere effort, intelligent
direction, and skillful execution.’ As superintendent
of this district, I am committed to providing our
students with a high-quality education, a healthy
and safe learning atmosphere and an environment
where they can develop their skills to reach their
full potential and a place they can be proud of.”
Schuster added, “It is my distinct privilege to
serve as the superintendent of the Sioux Valley
School District. We have a board which provides
excellent leadership, quality staff members who
have the interests of the students at heart and
students who strive to excel at all they undertake.”
More
information
about
academics,
extracurricular events, faculty contacts and
opportunities for community involvement is
available on the district’s website: svs.k12.sd.us.

SIOUX VALLEY

COSSACKS
The Sioux Valley school
mascot is a Cossack…
so, just what is a Cossack?
Cossack, derived from the Turkic term kazak,
means ‘free man’ or adventurer. Cossacks
originated as an elite fighting force in southern
Russia. They were well-known for their excellence
in horsemanship and military skills; were
required to be Christians and believed in
democratic ideals.

You’ll Love It Here!
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Volga Christian
With 70 years of history (founded in 1949), the
Volga Christian School offers a fully accredited
academic program for preschool through eighth
grade students. Christian families have come
together to provide an excellent and broad
educational program so their children may grow
and mature into perceptive and caring Christians
with life-encompassing obedience to God.
A dedicated group of supporters worked for
many years to see the dream of a new school
structure come to life and in December 2014

SCHOOL

Volga Christian School opened the doors to a
new building in their location on Sixth Street in
Volga. The school was designed to provide for
future expansion and will serve students and
their families for many years to come.
For more information, visit
volgachristianschool.org; call the school at
605-627-9286; visit us at 223 E. 6th Street or
email us at volgachristian@yahoo.com

You’ll Love It Here!
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ORGANIZATIONS
A variety of clubs and organizations offer
opportunities for involvement in Volga and
surrounding communities. Aside from church
and school-affiliated groups, the following are
offered in Volga:

Burrows-Young
American Legion Post 114

Anyone who has served in the U.S. Military is
welcome to join the American Legion. For more
information, contact Russ Bortnem at 693-4601.

Volga Lions Club

The Volga Lions Club has been active in a wide
variety of humanitarian projects in Volga and the
area since 1979. For more information, contact
Mike Mullaney at 695-6592.

Burrows-Young
American Legion Auxiliary

Membership in the Auxiliary is open to wives,
sisters or daughters of a veteran. For more
information, contact Laura Bortnem at 693-4601.
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Volga Beta Psi

Volga Beta Psi is a chapter of the non-academic
sorority Beta Sigma Phi International. It is a social
and cultural organization that incorporates
service to the community as a primary part of its
activities. For more information, contact Carol
Glanz at 695-8483.

Many activities are offered through schools,
churches, and area organizations.

4-H

Contact the Brookings County Extension Office
at 696-8280 for information about joining.

Boy Scouts

Contact the Sioux Council at 361–2697 for
information about local packs.

Girl Scouts

Contact Dakota Horizons at 336–2978 for
information about local troops.

Community

CENTER

The Volga Community Center is located
on Samara Avenue and houses a multitude of
community events such as club meetings and
parties and serves as the polling location for
all elections. It is available for rent and is a
convenient facility for receptions, parties and
reunions. It can seat approximately 100 people;
has a full kitchen, tables and chairs; is
handicapped accessible and has plenty of
off-street parking. For a tour or reservation
information, contact the city office at 627-9113.
Photos: The Community Center serves as a
meeting place for many types of events, including
an afternoon of cards with neighbors and friends.
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PARKS &

Recreation

The Volga City Park is located on the west
side of town, on Samara Avenue. Features
include a large pool with bathhouse; a large
playground; picnic areas; a sand volleyball court;
horseshoe pits; and a disk golf course. A second
playground was installed on the east side of Volga
in 2017 at the East Side Park. It provides a nice
place for families in that growing area of town to
enjoy fresh air and sunshine.

The City of Volga offers a great recreation
program for children during the summer. They
include Red Cross swimming lessons; softball;
baseball; theater camp; bowling; tennis; lacrosse;
volleyball; basketball; fishing; reading programs;
soccer; a multi-generational program and much
more.
Activities are held at the City Park, Sioux
Valley Schools and other area locations.
Sign-up days are held at the end of March
and programs run throughout the summer. The
city offers many coaching opportunities, both
paid and volunteer, for youth and adults. Call
the City Office at 627-9113 for more information
about these programs.
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Area Lakes & State Parks

Golf

Meadow Creek Golf Course is located on the
southeast edge of Volga and is open for the public
to enjoy. The 23 year-old, 9-hole, par 36 course is
considered a challenging by members and visitors. Other features include league play; a driving range; cart storage and rental; a clubhouse
with a pro shop, and full-service bar and kitchen.
For more information, call 627-5444 in season or
visit meadowcreekvolga.com.

Volga is located within a half-hour of three
SD State Parks which are adjacent to some of
the most popular lakes in the state. State Park
permits are required for access to the parks,
but public beaches and boat launches are also
available. Camping is available at all of the parks
and reservations for camping spots can be made
at CampSD.com or 800.710.2267.
Oakwood Lakes State Park is just seven miles
north and three west of Volga; Lake Poinsett State
Park is 20 minutes northwest of town and Lake
Thompson State Recreation Area is 20 minutes
southwest of Volga and is on the largest natural
lake in the state.
All of these lakes and parks are known for
their exceptional facilities and abundance of
outdoor activities including boating and water
sports, hiking, camping, fishing, and cross-country
skiing. Lake Poinsett has the most established
commercial and residential development.

Hunting

Brookings County offers fantastic hunting
opportunities for deer, pheasants, ducks and
geese in season. There are many public hunting
areas within a short drive of Volga.
Hunting and fishing license information
is available on the South Dakota Game, Fish &
Parks website: gfp.sd.gov.
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CHURCHES
Many other churches and denominations
offer services in the area. A complete listing
is available every Thursday in The Brookings
Register or in the Swiftel Phone Directory.

Calvary Presbyterian Church
309 Astrachan Avenue, Volga
Pastor Steve Richert
692-1923

First Lutheran Church, ELCA
623 Kasan Avenue, Volga
Pastors Dan & Laura Overbo
627-9418
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BUSINESS
All addresses can be completed
using Volga, SD 57071,
unless otherwise noted.
Area code is 605.

AGRICULTURAL
BUSINESSES
Dupont Pioneer
Research Center
211 Caspian Avenue
627-9167
pioneer.com
South Dakota
Soybean Processors
100 Caspian Avenue
627-9240
sdsbp.com
Volga Ag Center, Inc.
115 E. Hwy. 14
627-5241
volgaagcenter.com

Directory

AQUACULTURE FEED
MANUFACTURING

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE & REPAIR

Prairie AquaTech
100 Caspian Avenue

Ag First Farmers Cooperative
104 Kasan Avenue
627-9401
agfirstfarmers.com

ASSISTED LIVING
FACILITY
Dakota Sun Assisted Living
125 W. 2nd Street
627-9141

B & E Auto Repair
105 N. Samara Avenue
627-9900

ATTORNEY

BANKING &
FINANCIAL SERVICES

VandenBerg Law
Ellie M. VandenBerg
207 Kasan Avenue
627-5972

BankStar Financial
303 Kasan Avenue
627-9121
ebankstar.com

Thank you to the Volga Tribune
for your generous assistance with photos for this issue!
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Dakotaland Federal
Credit Union
99 Caspian Avenue
627-5880
dakotalandfcu.com

BEER, WINE, LIQUOR
ON &/OR OFF-SALE
Casey’s General Store & Pizza
100 Hansina Avenue
627-9991
caseys.com
CC Bar & Grill
121 Kasan Avenue
627-9328
Dollar General
204 E. Hwy. 14
627-9107
dollargeneral.com
Lucky Dog Bar & Grill
Hwy. 14
627-5607
Meadow Creek Golf Course
825 E. 6th Street
627-5444
meadowcreekvolga.com
Schadé Vineyard & Winery
21095 463 Avenue
627-5545
schadevineyard.com
Valley Mart
101 Caspian Avenue
627-9422
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BRIDAL
ALTERATIONS
Gina’s Custom Creations
511 E. First Street
690-8441

BUSINESS
CONSULTING
Rawden Consulting &
Bookkeeping
302 Adams Avenue
690-4829

CABLE TELEVISION,
SATELLITE &
INTERNET SERVICES
B-Free Satellite
692-7171
CenturyLink
1-877-633-1904
Mediacom
866-755-2225
Valley FiberCom
209 Kasan Avenue
866-453-4237
valleyfibercom.com

CAR WASH
Mr. T’s Car Wash
407 E. 1st Street
627-5125
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CATERING SERVICES
CC Bar & Grill
121 Kasan Avenue
627-9328
Midwest Fresh Catering
690-0120
Midwest Fresh Bakery
691-1551
Subway
108 N. Kasan Avenue
627-3097
Valley Restaurant & Catering
Hwy. 14, 103 Caspian Avenue
(605) 627-5900 or
(605) 695-0846

CHIROPRACTIC
SERVICES
Larsen Chiropractic
219 Kasan Avenue
627-9919
larsenchiro.net

CLOTHING & SHOES
LA Style Boutique
106 W. Hwy. 14
695-5230
lastyle605.com
Country Sass Boutique
207 Kasan Avenue, Suite C
627-3060

CONCRETE
Artisan Concrete Concepts
110 Kasan Avenue
695-1802
Cub Construction
690-9977 or 690-8263
Thompson Concrete
Construction
690-2912 or 627-5125

CONSTRUCTION
Brower Construction, Inc.
21173 462nd Avenue
Tony Brower 690-0286
browerconstructionsd.com
Cub Construction
106 W. Hwy. 14
Clint Kooima 690-9977
Brian Steffensen 690-8263
Gross Construction, Inc.
203 Marvin Avenue
627-9903
Pederson Construction
303 Adams Avenue
627-5644

CONVENIENCE
STORES & GASOLINE
Casey’s General Store & Pizza
100 Hansina Avenue
627-9991
caseys.com

Valley Mart
101 Caspian Avenue
627-9422

EXCAVATING &
DRAINAGE

DEPARTMENT
STORES

Meyer Services, Inc.
220 Industrial Drive
627-9281
meyerservicesinc.com

Dollar General
204 E. Hwy. 14
627-9107
dollargeneral.com

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Knapp Electric & Hardware
222 Samara Avenue
627-9391

EMBROIDERY &
SCREEN PRINTING
Spot On Printing
207 Kasan Avenue, Suite C
627-3060
spot-onprinting.com

ENTERTAINMENT &
DJ SERVICES
ProKing Entertainment
803 E. 5th Street
691-9233
brookingsweddingdj.com

FIRE & SAFETY
PRODUCTS

M & T Fire & Safety
111 Kasan Avenue
627-5165
mtfiresafety.com

FITNESS CENTER
Valley Fitness
219 Kasan Avenue
627-6300
valleyfitness.org

FLORAL SHOP
Candy’s Garden
203 Washington Road
627-5631 or 695-8603

FUNERAL CHAPEL
Eidsness Funeral Home
217 Kasan Avenue
692-6384
eidsnessfuneralhome.com

GOLF COURSE
Meadow Creek Golf Course
825 E. 6th Street
627-5444
meadowcreekvolga.com
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GRAIN BINS & POST
FRAME BUILDINGS
Meyer Services, Inc.
220 Industrial Drive
627-9281
meyerservicesinc.com

MEDICAL SERVICES
Volga Medical Clinic
210 Kasan Avenue
627-5701
brookingshealth.org

HAIR SALON

MOBILE HOME
PARKS

Wendy’s House of Hair
524 Henry Avenue
627-9926

Green Acres Court
& RV Parking
695-0144

INSURANCE
SERVICES

Park Place
Hwy. 14
627-5644

Dakotah Gold Insurance
50 Industrial Drive
627-5261
dakotahgold.com
Pickard Insurance Services
99 Caspian Avenue
627-5127
pickardcrop.com

LANDSCAPING &
IRRIGATION
Kerry’s Landscaping
& Irrigation
Kerry Antonsen
692-1605
kerryslandscaping.com

LAWN CARE
SERVICES
Champion Professional
Lawn Service, LLC
Dan Hughes
695-4040

MASSAGE THERAPY
Alternative Body Care
324 E. Hwy. 14
Maria Calmus Thielen 690-1753
Ross Calmus 695-5186
Therapeutic Touch
505 South Street
Deb Calmus
627-9156
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Mills Property Management
Sand Creek Court,
Samara Avenue
692-1904
Valley Village
Mobile Home Park
Hwy. 14
201-8929

MOTORCYCLE OR
SCOOTER SALES,
SERVICE & REPAIR

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES
Gayle Chapel
Century 21 Gustafson,
Krogman & Assoc.
690-1177
gaylechapel.realtor
Stephanie Severson
Century 21 Gustafson,
Krogman & Assoc.
690-3520
stephanieseverson.com
edmanhomes.com

RENTAL PROPERTIES

A list of more local property
owners is available at the
Volga City Office.
Brookings Property
Management
695-5261
brookingspm.com

Mills Property Management
697-3175
millsproperty.com

RESTAURANTS

My Cool Hot Scooter
302 Kasan Avenue
690-6400

CC Bar & Grill
121 Kasan Avenue
627-9328

Valley Motorsports
106 Kasan Avenue
627-9944
valleymotorsportsvolga.com

Lucky Dog Bar & Grill
E. Hwy. 14, Volga, SD 57071
627-5607

NEWSPAPER
Volga Tribune
207 Kasan Avenue
627-9471
rfdnewsgroup.com

PLUMBING
Lemme’s Plumbing & Heating
505 Ashley Avenue
691-1697

VOLGA COMMUNITY GUIDE 2019

Meadow Creek Golf Course
825 E. 6th Street
627-5444
meadowcreekvolga.com
Subway
108 N. Kasan Avenue
627-3097
Valley Restaurant & Catering
Hwy. 14, 103 Caspian Avenue
627-5900

ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

Schlimmer Properties
690-8665

UPHOLSTERY
SERVICES

Brower Roofing
21173 462nd Avenue
Tony Brower 690-0286
browerroofing.com

Store More Rentals
695-9156

Country View Upholstery
21176 458th Avenue
826-4327

SPORTING GOODS

TRUCK RENTAL,
LEASING &
MAINTENANCE

Sioux River Outfitters
125 Kasan Avenue
627-9390
siouxriveroutfitters.com

Rihm Leasing
101 Industrial Drive
937-4880
rihmleasing.com

Volga Veterinary Clinic
Thomas Stenberg DVM
105 S. Samara Avenue
627-9491

STORAGE RENTALS

TRUCKING SERVICES

VINEYARD & WINERY

Cub Construction
106 W. Hwy. 14
Clint Kooima 690-9977
Brian Steffensen 690-8263

Lance Trucking, Inc.
440 Industrial Drive
627-9305
690-9767 or 695-4651
www.lancetruckinginc.com

Schadé Vineyard & Winery
21095 463 Avenue
627-5545
schadevineyard.com

LNB Rentals, LLC
200 Industrial Drive
864-1883

VETERINARY
SERVICES

Reed Intermill Trucking, Inc.
215 E. Hwy. 14
627-6282

S & T Storage
409 E. First Street
627-5125

You’ll Love It Here!
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